DeLuise praises Wilder
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probably something that virtually all great comedians feel at one time or another. "I want to do serious drama, but not as a writer or director." He noted that he has "looked very hard" in the past few months for good movie roles, but found "nothing I wanted to do."

DeLuise had great praise for his director and co-star. "When someone says I'm going to give you the ceiling and then supports it, it's fantastic. Gene does that. Gene always goes for a 'ten.'" He advised everyone to take chances in life because "Those are the things that are worth it if you have ambitions, aim high."

MOUVES

Equus — An excellent adaptation of the smash Broadway hit, this film is a must for lovers of tense psychological drama. Cheri. Semi-Tough — Rust Reynolds and Kris Kristofferson provide most of the laughs in a comedy about everyting except football. Cheri.

LIVE

Diversions and Delights — Vincent Price's wry, perceptive portrayal of Oscar Wilde is without a doubt the finest one-character role to hit Boston. The performance should not be missed, as this will be its last weekend. Colonial Theater.

Homecoming and Goldenthorn Are Dead — A slightly absurd dialogue between two of the more obscure characters from Home Movie. A Folies Bergere review of Average White Band — A good show should be expected by one of the most talented black-rock bands in the business. At the Orpheum, Friday, 10pm.

LSC

Cartoon Festival — Bag-Up, K-Rok Ramone, Pork Pie, etc. Just about your favorite and LSC can probably provide the cartoon. The feature should not be missed. Friday, 9pm. Aim. Room 26-100.
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DOONESBURY'S JIMMY THUDPUCKER

"The Legend's Legend"

The long-awaited debut album by Doonesbury's legendary Jimmy Thudpucker. Produced by Memphis hitmaker Steve Cropper, Jimmy's new LP includes music from the NBC-TV Doonesbury Special and an 8-page cartoon book spotlighting the high points of Jimmy's fabulous career. Jimmy Thudpucker is a legend's legend — the likes of which this decade is not likely to witness again.